Abstract. Along with our country economy into the new normal, retailing development bottlenecks encountered unprecedented, but the development of the retail industry of our country play a crucial role in the development of national economy, and is also about the life of the national level, so it is very important to study retailing. And throughout the problem of the retail industry is the most major problem raises costs and profits decline, it is associated with the input and output efficiency of retail. BCC model of this article is based on DEA and index method to analyze the efficiency of China's listed retail, specific for entity retail enterprise in 2007-2016 the input and output efficiency of the comparative analysis.
Introduction
Retail enterprises have a history of more than 160 years since the beginning of the reform and opening up. However, in recent years, real retail enterprises have presented a series of problems, input-output efficiency. There is a bottleneck state, many entity retail enterprises blindly expand the size and operating efficiency of a sustained decline stage, resulting in the cost of rising and profit reduction. As a retail enterprise, how to improve its input-output ratio, it must be in the development process of its input-output quantitative analysis.
Literature Review
Taking the internal retail stores of chain enterprises as an example, Thomas and so on analyzed a cross-regional retail enterprise in 1998. The enterprise has 522 branches, mainly using data envelopment analysis (DEA), to a certain extent reflects the existing problems of American retail enterprises, and gave the corresponding guidance measures for the United States zero. [1] The development of sales industry laid the foundation. Taking the comparative analysis of the efficiency of online and offline retail enterprises as an example, Zhao Mengjia used DEA to analyze 10 listed retail enterprises, 4 online listed retail enterprises and 2 online retail unlisted enterprises in his "Research on the Input-Output Efficiency Evaluation of Online and Offline Retail Enterprises in 2014". It shows that we should improve the construction of commercial infrastructure. [2] 3. Research Design
Selection of DEA data
The main purpose of this paper is to measure the input-output efficiency of the retail industry of listed companies. It is mainly used in BCC model to measure the input-output efficiency of listed companies. The software used for data analysis in this paper is DEAP2.1. The input-output efficiency of the retail industry of listed companies is calculated and the input-oriented model is selected.
R. D. Banker, A. Charnes and W. W. Cooper proposed the BCC model in 1984. They revised the basic assumptions in the CCR model, because the model would evaluate whether the decision-making unit has reached an effective production scale, so the scale efficiency and technical efficiency can be measured simultaneously. [3] 
The main DEA model
There are two commonly used DEA methods: constant return on scale (CRS) and variable return on scale (VRS). CCR model and BCC model are used to calculate their respective efficiency values. The mathematical expression is as follows: if there are N retail enterprises, each of them has M input
mode, is the weight coefficient of the input and output index, + , − is the relaxation variable, and ε is a non-Archimedean infinitesimal quantity.In the case of fixed scale returns, the CCR model can be expressed as:
. .
, that is DMU effective, then the production efficiency is in the optimal state; if the θ = 1, and − ≠ 0， + ≠ 0, that is weak DMU effective; if the θ < 1, that is, DMU ineffective. [4] 
Input oriented BCC model
DEA validity under CCR model refers to the combination of pure technology validity and scale validity, that is, technology validity. However, the effectiveness of DEA under the BCC model only refers to simple technical efficiency, that is, pure technology is effective. There is a certain relationship between comprehensive efficiency (i.e. technical efficiency), pure technical efficiency and scale efficiency, i.e. comprehensive efficiency divided by scale efficiency results is pure technical efficiency. The BCC mathematical model of variable scale returns is:
Note: θ is no positive or negative restrictions. [5] 
Empirical Research

Selection and establishment of evaluation index system
At present, many domestic scholars have studied the input-output efficiency of retail industry by using DEA method. In order to evaluate the input-output efficiency of Listed Retail Enterprises better, the paper chooses three input indicators: the number of employees, the net fixed assets and the current assets. The two output indicators are: main business profit and main business income. The index is defined in table as follows: Table 1 The index of this article 
Efficiency evaluation of DEA method
Using the software DEAP2.1, 15 listed retail companies in China are taken as decision-making units to analyze the input and output data (see appendix for the original data). The comprehensive efficiency, the pure technical efficiency and the scale efficiency are respectively analyzed as follows: Table 2 As can be seen from the above table, productivity can be improved by improving the quality of employees and reducing redundancy; unreasonable components of liquid assets can be reduced by reducing the backlog of inventory and handling accounts receivable; and we should reduce procurement costs and operational success by integrating effective resources to improve profitability. Ben. Then we can expand our scale to achieve scale effect. Perfect logistics and distribution technology and the use of information technology can help retail enterprises to solve the shortage and inventory paradox.
Conclusions
Through the improvement of non-DEA effective retail enterprises, it is found that the whole retail industry has redundant investment in fixed assets and mobile assets, while in output, although the overall Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research, volume 220 retail revenue output efficiency is better, the overall profit output efficiency is still not high and needs to be improved.
The influence of technology began to become the dominant factor, and the influence of scale began to weaken.
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